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SPECIES DIVERSITY AND ABUNDANCE IN JARD, RONDONIA (BRAZIL)

I was very impressed by Gerardo Lamas' article in the NEWS #4 of July-August 1983
on butterfly diversity, a subject which has fascinated me since Dr. Ebert's manuscript
(published in J. Lep. Soc., 23, supplement 3, 48 pp., 1969) first crossed my desk.
Since Dr. Lamas has requested from me a direct comparison between Tambopata and a
similarly rich small area in Jaru, Rondonia, which was briefly described in the 1976
season summary (NEWS 1/:2, pp. 17-18), I present here the latest (and possibly final)
data on the Jaru butterfly fauna. I revisited Jaru in November 1983; I was also hoping
to visit Tambopata in October, and/or discuss and compare the areas with Gerardo in
December, but have been impeded by lack of financing and illness, respectively.

Comparative environmental data, in a nutshell, help to highlight similarities and
differences (marked with an asterisk*) between the two areas (data for Tambopata given
in parentheses): Latitude of Jaru 10°26' (12°50'), longitude 62°27' (69°17'); altitude
250-350 m with very hilly topography* (300 m, flat); distance from high mountains 800
km* (35 km); annual rainfall 2200 mm with 2-5 dry months and frequent winter cold snaps
(2500 mm with 1-4 dry months and regular cold snaps); eutrophic, often rocky podzolized
soils and derived eutrophic alluvial soils, all very rich* (hydromorphic and alluvial
soils, only some rich); vegetation moderately disturbed non-floodable;" open-canopy
palm* and bamboo forest with some dense hill forest* and alluvial forest, all with much
light penetration to a dense undergrowth and very high primary productivit~k
(moderately disturbed high alluvial forest with bamboo thickets and periodically and
permanently flooded areas* and lake and riverbanks*, moderately high primary
productivity in more disturbed areas).

As to the area sampled for butterflies, intensity, and results, once again a
direct comparison is instructive [using Lamas' data from the 1983 NEWS article and the
Rev. Soc. Mex. Lepid., 6(2), 21-40, 1981; 8(1), 13-24, 1983, and pers. comm.]: area
covered a single trail of 3565 m, entering no more than 40 m on either side, plus one
side trail of 250 m and a primitive road section of 450 m--total area actually sampled
about 0.33 km2 , potentially contributing species to trail sector about 1 km2 (Tambopata
2 km2 ); maximum abundance of butterflies in July-October (September-November, also
latter part of dryer season); initial impression of very high abundance and species
diversity of butterflies* (initial impression of low abundance and diversity);
"population bursts" frequent at species, genus, and subfamily levels (same); presence
of occasional Andean species like Morpho zephgritis in spite of great separation,
perhaps through the "stepping stone" of the Serra dos Pacaas Novos in SW Rondonia, 800
m high with many Andean plants including two Podocarpus (same): absence of Danaus and
most typical field, scrub, and sandbar species (same except for last group): genetic
mixture in many Heliconius and Ithomiinae populations, mostly Rondonia but much
Inambari and some Yungas introgression (same, mostly Inambari with some Yungas
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The above comparisons help to address Gerardo
Lamas' questions about the causes of species diversity.
I personally favor ecological over historical explanations
(see Amer. Zool., 22(2):453-471, 1982), but accept the
latter as a long-term multiplier of potential regional
diversity, rarely if ever realized in local situations.
The regional species pool can be much more richly
represented locally and also in much denser populations
in areas with eutrophic soils, giving high primary
productivity and diversification of understory vegetation
and plant species, providing more niches and more food
to butterfly larvae and adults. I find this factor far

introgression): total man-hours of collecting 300 (1000
in Tambopata); total species recorded (see also Table
below) 956 (865, up to 1032 with another 400 man-hours
in 1983); total species expected about 1330 (1040, later
revised to over 1600).

The sad news is that the Jaru trail is now mostly
field and farms (Tambopata fortunately is a reserve). A
replacement area could surely be found S or W of Jaru,
but the specific area of the data presented here is no
longer the richest known butterfly woods, this claim
borne out in 1977 not only by total numbers of species
but also by normal daily lists over 300 species, and top
lists of 429 (one person, 5/X/75) and 462 species (two
persons, 2/X/75) (see my foolish prediction that such
daily lists would be impossible in J. Lep. Soc.,
26:183-196, 1972). As a quantitative contrast, a tall
dense rain forest on poor yellow latosol north of Manaus,
central Amazon, shows no more than 400 species of
Rhopalocera in a km2 (even after many months of
monitoring), of which at most 100 can be recorded in a
day (paper in preparation).

A graphic comparison of species diversity and
abundance of different localities (or seasons, or families,
or subfaunas) can be obtained through the construction
of species-time and species-area graphs, such as Fig. 1.
These require that field data be gathered in separable
sets through time and space, using daily lists and
separating subsites within the study area. The
relatively steep rise of the species-time curve for Jaru
(Fig. 1A) reflects high population levels and temporal
constancy associated with the rich physical environment;
its probable lower asymptote (with relation to Tambopata)
indicates a lower regional species pool, possibly for
geographic or historical reasons. In contrast, the curve
for a poor-soil, dense-forest site north of Manaus (M) is
basically shaped like that of Tambopata but has a much
reduced asymptote due to both historical and
environmental factors (very homogeneous environment
with low primary productivity of larval food-plants); it
may take over 10,000 man-hours to approach its limit.
The curve for Campinas (C), with rich soils but on the
edge of the tropics, rises like that of Jaru but has a
lower asymptote due probably to cold winters today and
very inhospitable climate in past periods, extinguishing
all tropical forest populations, which indeed are still
invading cyclically from all sides in the present. The
slopes of the species-area curves (Fig. 1B) for the four
sites indicate great environmental microheterogeneity for
Jaru and Tambopata (the curve is only presumed for the
latter), diminishing with Campinas and very small in
Manaus. These curves reflect variation patterns in
topography, soil and vegetation, as well as the nature,
extent, and intensity of environmental alteration
(disturbance) in the site.

TABLE I; Species diversity in four Neocropical sites (number of species recorded,

predicted to occur, and shared with Jaru, with % of total recorded)

Butterfly
JARU. RO TAJ>IBOPATA ,PERU J>tANAUS,AM CANPINAS. SF

(1 km2• J:XllltiV (2 km2 .1000 m-h) (10 km1 , 1000 nrh) (4 kmZ.2000 m-h)
group
~ pred shared peed shared pred sh.ared

Papi lionidae 1 23 30 25 40 3 17(68%) 25 6(86%) 17 22 10 (59%)

Pieridae
DislIlorphiinae 2 6 8 4 8 2(50;;) 3 1 (lOO%) 5 7 2(40)

Pierinae l 20 24 20 25 15(75%) 18 6(100'0 24 29 11(46)

Nymphalidae
Danainae1 2 4 3 6 2(67%) 2 4 2(100%) 4 5 1(25)

I thomiinae 2 57 65 41 69 3 24(58%) 18 24 16(89%) 22 30 11(50)

Satyrinae2 95 100 81 110 67(83%) 39 58 36(92%) 28 37 7(25)

Brassolinae2 23 25 21 303 19(90%) 7 5 7(100%) 14 19 10(71)

Morpninae1 8 8 7 103 6(867,) 7 7 6(86%) 5 7 4(80)

Acraeinae 1 1 1 1 1(100;0 0 1 7 8 1(14)

Heliconiini1 '4 27 22 30 18(827,) 18 26 16(87%) 13 14 8(62)

otner Nympnaiinae 1 103 115 113 152 73(65%) 31 70 27(87%) 93 113 42(45)

Apaturinae 1 29 35 35 SO 23(66:1:) 15 22 14{93%) 22 30 13(59)

Libytneidae -.J. -.J. -.l -.J. ---.liill!7.l. ---.Q -.l -.J. -.J. --.-J..UQ!l.

Lycaenidae SlBTCYI'AL 392 443 374 532 3 268(72%) 151 274 138(91%) 254 322 121(48)

Riodininae 2 196 -JOO 193 -380 3-118(6U;) 111 -200 -91(82%) -60 -120 -)0(50)

Plebejinae 1 2 4 0 2 0 3 4 4 2(50)

Theclinae 1 -.J!Z -160 125 _195 _64(511:) -.2.! _100 _35(69%) -50.:.!QQ. -22(44)

SUBTOTAL Lye 235 _464 318 _5773 _182(57%) 16~ _303 _126(787.) _114 _224 -54(47)

H~speriidae

Pyrrhopyginae 1

" 23 42 3 8(35%) 2 5 1(50%) 8 14 3(38)

Pyrginae I & III 124 -190 152 -235 -76{50%) -30 -80 -20(667;) -100 -200 -50(50)

fl~sp~riinael ~-220 165 -238 -9l{55%) -20 -60 -15(75%) .....:.tQ. -150 -30(50)

SUBTOTAL IlESP 279 _425 340 _515 _175(517;) -52 -145~ -168 -364 _83(49)

GRAND TOTAL SPECIES 956 -1332 1032 _1624 3_625(61%) -365 -722 _290(80%) -536 -910 -258(48)

lJaru is far poorer in these groups, both in species
diversity and abundance, than nearby areas of poorer,
sandy soils and more scrubby vegetation, or presumably
than Tambopata.

2Jaru, with its rich soils, is especially rich in these
groups, both in species diversity and abundance,
contrasting in some cases with Tambopata.

3These estimates (by G. Lamas, pers. comm.) seem
rather high to me, on the basis of present lists, regional
species pool, and normal depletion factor for a small
area. However, the latter factor may be unusually small
in Tambopata, due to local heterogeneity and the
extensive movement of nearby populations along the
rivercourses--a phenomenon which needs much more
study in the Neotropics.

Tambopata and Jaru are now out of competition for
the butterfly diversity "record" since the latter has been
deforested. Where might one seek a place richer than
both? I would start in regions which combine Jaru's
rich soils and rolling topography, Tambopata's proximity
to montane habitats, and the climatic vagaries of both as
well as continual mild disturbance - elevation no more
than 400 m (to retain the alluvial-forest Satyrine and
Riodinine diversity), a smallish river with sandbars, lots
of small trails, a variable dry season, and a large
regional species pool. I would be tempted to start
hunting somewhere in central Peru, but the
eutrophic-soil regions of Rondonia and Acre in SW Brazil
will surely still give surprises, and parts of
southeastern Colombia have a very large regional species
pool to draw from. We will await new information.

The Table above, reflecting some systematic

more important than simple rainfall; for example, the
Choco (10,000 mm annually), the upper Rio Negro (3500
mm), and the Serra de Parana-piacaba (3500 mm) all
show poor soils and low intensive and extensive diversity
of butterflies. The soil factor dominates the rich Jaru
environment, and may substitute for the nearby Andes
which contribute to the Tambopata diversity. As Lamas
mentions, both areas are "peri-refugial" with typical
complex microheterogeneity of the physical environment,
further multiplying niches and species diversity. Most
important, both areas are subject to frequent
unpredictable mild disturbance, both by climate
(thunderstorm winds, variable dry spells, and cold
waves, the latter observedly fatal to many tropical
butterflies - see Willis, Acta Amazonica, 6:379-394, 1976)
and by man (trails, small clearings, tree -removal). This
maintains the already heterogeneous system in a constant
state of polypreclimax, with multitudinous secondary
succession series and their very diverse resources and
niches alongside those of the more "stable" or mature
forest patches.

100.01 0.1 1km2
area

T
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reVISions since the 1976 Jaru list, reveals the markedly
similar components of the high species diversity in Jaru
and Tambopata; at least three-fifths of the species are
shared (this percentage will surely increase as modern
taxonomy unravels species relationships). The numbers
recorded in each group are also surprisingly convergent
in view of the different environmental and biotic
characters noted above. The Manaus list, in the central
Amazon with dark, dense forest on poor soils, may be
regarded as a depauperate subset of the Jaru (or
Tambopata) fauna, with some of its own spec,ies coming
from the Guiana shield region. The Campinas list, in a
physical environment rather similar to though more harsh
than that of Jaru, is rendered smaller and very different
by historical links to the Brazilian Atlantic region rather
than the more exuberant Amazonian and Andean faunas.

December 1, 1983
Campinas, Sao Paulo
Keith S. Brown Jr.

A MONARCH TAGGED AT TORONTO ENCOUNTERED IN
TEXAS

One of the Monarchs I tagged and released on
September 26, 1983, at the Toronto waterfront was found
by Nell and Johnnie Coskey in their garden on an Abelia
bush on or about November 1, 1983. They advi se they
live in the central western part of Texas in a
ranch/rural area 70 miles northwest of Austin and 11
miles from Burnet, Texas. This Monarch was released to
continue its migration to Mexico.

W. M. Edmonds

~"".,",.~_•..~.;;:.'.••••~~•._.".'~\'••C.•._ ••~r-::_~:-'.,-::-.;~.' :~.•,_.~...~c_•._.):T._.-.:..~..~.O;t..O';n~r;;~ CANADA

r~.~ _. _ :~~~~; ~
'~"\;"aipples;~:\:ewe~, Ed

To Ripples Editor:
I have been troubled periodically with brown and

bluish staining in relaxed specimens of Papilios and
Pieridae. I am at a loss as to how these unsightly
stains can be removed without damaging the specimens.
If anyone has a solution (no pun intended) I would be
glad to know about it.

Wayne Miller, 2209 Park View, Kalamazoo, MI 49008

Dear Jo,
I have a question. Has anyone that you know ever

found an adult Pologonia interrogationis in hibernation?
In many years of collecting in Penna., Ind., III., and
elsewhere, I never have. Where I have seen early
specimens which were worn, they are always of the
summer phenotype and appear migratory!

David Hess, Macomb, III.
ED. NOTE: I can't remember seeing a hibernator, but I

have reared a brood in Maine which produced both the
light and dark phenotgpes--color, shape, everything.
Furthermore, 5 caterpillars of this brood, which were
reared on hops and not caged, ALL went into the same
corner of a latticed-porch to pupate! and this in mid
summer ...

Dear Editor,
In July 1983, in Park County, CO, 5 miles NW of

Guffey, my sister, Donna, discovered an impressive
swarm of butterflies around a seep in a steep-sided but
shallow gully. The time about 1100 hours MDT on a
clear day at about 80°F. Included were dozens of blues,
mostly Plebejus saepiolus and Agraides rustica, several
Phyciodes campestris and about 20 EUp~s anicia.
But most interesting were the scattered, separated wings
of dead .§.. anicia, probably the prey of __. (Who
can fill in the blank?) Altogether there were 10
forewings (5 pairs) of anicia, 2 wings of .!:.. saepiolus
and 2 of a noctuid moth. All were on the mud or
floating in the shallow water among the sedges within an
area of about one square meter. No tracks of small
mammals were found, but the ground was fairly hard and

may not have shown shrew tracks etc. No fish were
present in the extremely shallow trickle. Dragonflies
were present. Sedges (Carex sp.) were the dominant
plants. The elevation ~about 9000 ft. I was
particularly interested since E. anicia presumably feeds
on Penstamon sps. and other Scrophulariaceae and might
be poisonous to predators. Can any old timers out there
give me a clue to this sort of heavy predation? It's a
fi rst for me!

Samuel A. Johnson, 2412 Indian Trail, Austin,TX 78703
ED. NOTE: In '82 in Ossabaw, GA, a dragonflg flew

right in front of my eges, clasping a Megisto cgmela in
its claws. I photographed it, it flew back whence it
came, and I later found 3 detached wings there on the
ground. In Mexico where the Monarchs congregate, there
are black grosbeaks which descend on the butterflies and
bite off their abdomens, letting the remains fall to the
ground. The abdomens contain the Monarchs' glgcosides,
and hence are presumblg poisonous. Magbe some birds just
don't care. What do the rest of gou old timers think
about this?

Dear Ripples Editor:
Dr. Sid Dunkle, Dragonfly specialist (U. of

Florida), observed adults of Pachysphinx modesta
Harris, flying over a lake in Verendrye National Park,
Quebec, Can., on July 8, 1982. He noted to me that
several moths were seen dipping their abdomens in the
water in a way similar to the egg-laying behavior of
various species of dragonflies. The moths were
observed at dusk, about 9:30 pm. One male was
collected, but it is not known if only males were engaged
in this behavior. I know of no similar report for any
sphingid moth. Similar observations, however, have
been made for horseflies (Tabanidae). Schact (1981,
Entomofauna: Linz, Austria, 2:159-164) noted that
horseflies do this to break the water surface tension
and, by hitting the water rapidly with their abdomens,
obtain a large drop of water which is then moved to the
mouthparts for ingestion.

I would be interested in hearing from any other
collectors who have noticed the same type of behavior
with other sphingids or other moths.

John B. Heppner, Florida State Collection of
Arthropods, P.O. Box 1269, Gainesville, FL 32602

Forthcoming Meetings
1984 ANNUAL MEETING

To be held July 5 thru 8 in Fairview, Alberta,
Canada. See NEWS #5, 1983, pg 66; NEWS #6, 1983, pg
76; NEWS #1, 1984, pg 7 for general information. See
NEWS #2, 1984, pg 43 for costs and registration form.
Note that PRICES QUOTED ARE IN CANADIAN
DOLLARS. Send the equivalent in U.S. funds in a
personal check or Postal Money Order (a bank can give
you the current exchange rate) to Ted Pike. Papers are
still needed and are being accepted until May 10. Phone
Ted at (403) 835-5381 if you wish to present a paper.
A specimen exchange is being organized, so bring lists
of desirata and offerta along with exchange specimens.
For any further information contact Ted at Box 1231,
Fairview, Alberta TOH-lI-0, Canada. Agendas will be
mailed to registrants in late May.

~

PACIFIC SLOPE MEETING, 1984

To be held June 1, 2 and 3 at the University of
California forestry field station in Plumas Co.,
California. See NEWS #2, 1984, pg 43. If interested in
attending, contact David Wagner, Dept. of Entomology,
212 Wellman Hall, Berkeley, California 94720.
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LEPIDOPTERORUM CATALOGUS

JOURNAL UPDATE
Volume 37, No. 3 of the Journal should be mailed

by early May. Volume 37, NO.4 will be out in 4 months.

Butterflies of South America, Bernard D'Abrera.
Price $18.50 + $3.00 shipping from BioQuip Pdts.,
P.O.B. 61, Santa Monica, CA 90406. 256 pages, durable
soft binding. The undersigned was rather critical of the
first volume of D'Abrera's multivolume series on the
Neoptropical butterflies. This recent book (available in

BOOK REVIEWS

Books

The IIAtlas of Neotropical Lepidoptera,1I to be
published over the next 20 years, will initiate publication
of the 6 part checklist in 1984. W. Junk Publishers,
P.O. Box 13713, The Hague, Netherlands, is the
publisher and will take orders for the series. The first
checklist part covers 41 families (Micropterigidae to
Immidae), plus its own index of included taxa. Over 100
volumes will cover the illustrated portion of the work
which will illustrate and diagnose all described
Neotropical Lepidoptera species.

The project is now associated with the Lepidoptera
Research Foundation and all funds for the project will be
maintained by this foundation. Thus far, several
nations have committed funds for the project: Bermuda,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guyana,
Netherlands, and Peru. Other nations should join the
project in the near future but donations from private
individuals are also welcome. All donations are used for
the completion of research on various families and for
preparation of manuscripts for publication, after
allocation decisions by the project review board. Checks
can be sent directly to the Lepidoptera Research
Foundation (c/o Santa Barbara Museum of Natural
History, Santa Barbara, CA 93105) or to the editor
(payable to the foundation). Contributions are
tax-deductible.

FUND DRIVE FOR THE NEOTROPICAL LEPIDOPTERA
PROJECT

series, reflecting current work of the editor and other
lepidopterists. The new series will be issued in fascicles
numbered by family according to this new classification
and each part will be issued soft bound as the old
series. An updating feature will be available to series
subscribers and subscribers will also obtain the series at
a discount via a IIstanding order ll arrangement: upcoming
parts will be announced to subscribers and those
responding with purchase intents for that part will
receive the discount price. Thus, print runs will be
dependant on the subscriber response for each part.
An annual or irregular update service will be available to
subscribers only, possibly on a free basis from the
project computer files.

This is a long-term project and many specialists will
need to be involved. Persons wishing to contribute to
the series should contact the editor. Information on
series subscriptions should be addressed to the
publisher: Flora and Fauna Publications, 2406 NW 47th
Terr., Gainesville, FL 32606.

• Urgently need tiger beetles from every country to
complete a comprehensive work on the tiger beetles of
the world (Cicindelidae). I will buy specimens or
exchange for butterflies or moths. If I don't have it,
I'll try and get it for you. Write and tell me your
interests or needs. Ed Gage, P.O. Box 380622, San
Antonio, TX 78280.

RESEARCH NOTICE

J. B. Heppner, Editor
Center for Arthropod Systematics
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
P.O. Box 1269, Gainesville, FL 32602

ANNORTH OF MEXICO:---

J{otices

Surprisingly, moths are very poorly known in North
America. They have never been treated comprehensively
and remain difficult subjects for research because of
major problems of identification and inadequate
literature. The publication series, The Moths of America
North of Mexico, is a faunal wor""kdesigned- to make
identification of species, genera, and higher taxa as
easy as possible. Species and variants are illustrated in
color, and diagnostic characters are clearly figured.
Information on life histories and distribution and
problems of recognition and validity of questionable taxa
are provided, often for the first time. Since 1971
thirteen parts have been published; these treat the
Sphingidae, Saturniidae, Lasiocampidae, Lymantriidae,
Cosmopterigidae, Oecophoridae, and some Pyralidae and
cover 934 species out of an estimated 13-15,000 species.
A check list of the fauna appeared in 1983, and a
manuscript on the green Geometridae is in press.
Manuscripts are in hand for Acrobasis and related
genera in the Pyralidae and the large cutworm genus
Euxoa. Nine other manuscripts will be completed within
the next two years.

The Wedge Entomological Research Foundation,
publishers and distributors of the series, has funds to
print only one part at a time. The Foundation must
recover money through sale of one to print another.
Were this to continue, completion of the series could not
occur until the mid-21st century. Therefore, the
Foundation appeals to you for financial support to
increase its publication schedule to two or three parts
per year. This goal can be achieved with about
$30,000.00. Your contribution, tax deductible in the
USA, will be acknowledged immediately. Contributors of
$50.00 or more will be listed in a future fascicle.
Additionally, those giving more than $300.00 will receive
the saturniid fascicle, more than $500.00--the saturniid
and sphingid fascicles.

Ronald W. Hodges, Managing Director
The Wedge Entomological Research Foundation
c/o National Museum of Natural History, MRC-127
Washington, D.C. 20560

Flora and Fauna Publications, Gainesville, Florida,
is pleased to announce the renewed publication of
Lepidopterorum Catalogus. Initially published by W.
Junk Publishers, Berlin and The Hague, from 1911 until
1939, Flora and Fauna Publications is now the publisher
and sole distributor of the new edition of this important
title.

The new series will be edited by Dr. J. B.
Heppner, Center for Arthropod Systematics, Florida
State Collection of Arthropods, Gainesville, Florida.
Uncataloged families will be published as soon as authors
are found to accept assignments. Those parts of the old
series now in print, but available only from antiquarian
book dealers, will be updated and revised as rapidly as
possible. We plan to make available back issues, either
as reprints or as originals, until the new editions of
Lepid. Cat. parts become available.

A new higher classification will be used in the new

THE MOTHS OF AMERICA
APPEAL FOR FUNDS
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92126.
35147.
Ave. ,

the U.S. as of February, 1984) is not part of that
series, but rather an independent volume in a field
guide format. Prefatory material is at a minimum (9
pages + a map) with brief comments about butterfly
biology and structure, and some comments on
classification and nomenclature. As stated by the
author, the purpose of the book is to introduce readers
to South American butterflies. Consequently not all
species are covered, and many genera are omitted as
well. For the most part, the more common species are
illustrated in full color. As is the case with D'Abrera's
previous books, no skippers are illustrated. The
treatment begins with the Papilionidae and concludes with
the Riodinidae.

The species included in this book are illustrated life
size in full color. The color is excellent with white
background setting off the specimens. Generally this
production is superior to the larger previous volumes by
the same author. Quality glazed paper is used
throughout and there is much better space utilization
than in the prior works. In most respects, the species
coverage is not much different from that in two earlier
books on World butterflies by Smart and Lewis, but what
distinguishes D'Abrera's book is the size and clarity of
the color illustrations.

This book, which measures 41;, x 71;, inches, was
published by Hill House of Victoria, Australia. It is a
quality production and well worth the cost in today's
book market. The nomenclature appears to be current
and accurate, but this reviewer has a limited knowledge
of Neotropical fauna. This most recent volume of
D'Abrera's should be a useful addition to the library of
anyone interested in South American butterflies.

Clifford D. Ferris

New Zealand Butterflies, by George W. Gibbs.
$45.00 (U.S.) from Int. Scholarly Book Service, 10230
S.W. Parkway, Portland, OR 97225. A handsome volume
of over 200 pages, with 197 color plates, 16 Electron
Microscope photos, and 51 other maps or photos. Every
possible detail of the 23 resident butterfly species (plus
4 others unconfirmed) is discussed in quite readable
style. There is emphasis on the history of discoveries
and observations in New Zealand.

Ron Leuschner

BOOKS AVAI LABLE

The following books are available from Ianni
Butterfly Enterprises, P.O. Box 81171, Cleveland, Ohio
44181, USA: The Dictionary of Butterflies and Moths
Lathwaite, Watson & Whalley.- 405 color photograph~
repre;;enting over 1000 species in this A-Z Dictionary
that IS chock full of facts such as sizes, habitats, etc.
An excellent addition to any library ($19.50 postpaid).
Beetles of the World, Gakken. A color pictorial
reference book illustrating over 600 worldwide beetles.
English names and origins, text Japanese ($32.50
postpaid). Beetles, Bernard Klausnitzer. Fascinating
and most informative easy reading! Summarizes the most
interes~ing representatives of the beetle family.
Fantastic color and b/w illustrations of many rare and
extraordinary species $21.50 postpaid). For any of the
above, send check or money order.

New Members t;..
ALLYSON, Y. SUZANNE: Biosystematics Rsch. Inst.,

Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, ON K1A OC6, CANADA.
ASBREY, RODERICK: 853 Three Willow Court, Palatine

IL 60067. '
ASHBY, THOMAS L., JR.: 667 Halifax Dr., Mobile AL

36609. '
ATTIAS, PAUL: 28 Einstein, Apt. 12, Lod, ISRAEL.
ATWILL, FENWICK C.: 1600 Oak Ave., Arden Hills MN

55112. '
BILODEAU, JACQUES: 16900 Bourdages sud,

St-Hyacinthe, PQ J2T 4P7, CANADA.

BRUSO, JOSEPH: 1186 Worcester Rd. #920, Framingham,
MA 01701.

BURGESS, RICHARD PAUL: Irongate Farm, Halls Green,
Weston, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 7DR, ENGLAND.

CARY, TIMOTHY D.: 447 N. Riverside Dr; Apt. S-401,
Iowa City, IA 52240.

CONOVER, PROF. JAMES H.: 156 Columbia Ave.,
Athens, OH 45701.

ENNIS, DONALD K.: 7201 Marx Road, Evansville, IN
47712.

GAGNON, GABE C.: 166 Pollock Ave., Kirkland Lake,
ON P2N lZ5, CANADA.

GREGORY, W. W.: 1373 Hixon St., Oakville, Ontario
L6L lR9, CANADA.

HILL, DWANE, J.: 2484 Emaus Ave. #3, Allentown, PA
18103.

HOUTZ, WI LLIAM H.: RD #4, Box 477, Pine Grove, PA
17963.

KELLOGG, MARTIN R.: 6678 Sueno Road, Isla Vista, CA
93117.

KRAUSE, JEANNE R.: Rt. 2, Box 162, Eau Claire, WI
54703.

KWANG, CHONG KIA: P.O. Box 17, Tapah, MALAYSIA.
LARSSON, SEAN G.: 23711 Pasatiempo Lane, Harbor

City, CA 90710.
LE VESCONTE, GORDON ANTHONY: Clemensstrasse 7,

D-4353 Oer Erkenschwick, WEST GERMANY.
LUDVIGSEN, CAL: 1614 Barnet Creek, Pleasant Hill, CA

94523.
MARQUIS, WAYNE L.: P.O. Box 1026, Buellton, CA

93427.
MARSCHNER, WALTER G.: 1292 Main St., Slatington, PA

18080.
McCAUL, LOUIS A.: Rt. 11, Fayetteville, AR 72701.
MIKTUK, KATHY A.: RD #1, Box 119, Panama, NY

14767.
MIRICK, SALLY: Director, Ijams Audubon Nature Center,

2915 Island Home Ave., Knoxville, TN 37920.
MITZ, RON: 1429 Elson Road, Brookhaven, PA 19015.
MOORE, KENNETH R.: Box 4821, Nacogdoches, TX 75962.
NAUMANN, STEFAN: 1m Pfarrgarten 5, 8525 Uttenreuth,

WEST GERMANY.
NEL, DOCTEUR JACQUES: 8 avenue Gassion, 13600 La

Ciotat, FRANC E.
PAGES, ANDRE: 15, rue des Penitents, 48200 - St.

Chely d'Apcher, FRANCE.
PERRIE, WILLIAM R. J.: Q Naturalist Enterprises, 114

Worple Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 7HU,
ENGLAND.

PHELPS, BOB: 11264 Dalby Place, San Diego, CA
PHILLIPS, SUSAN: Rt. 1, Box 78A, Sterrett, AL
PODEWELL, VIRGINIA L.: 18506 S. Western

Homewood, IL 60430.
RICHARDS, R. STEPHEN: P.O. Box 150041, Nashville,

TN 37215.
SBORDONI, PROF. VALERIO: Dipart. di Biologia

Animale, Viale Universita, 32, 00185 Roma, ITALY.
SCHROEDER, STEFAN: Auf der Freiheit 10, D-5000 K61n

50, WEST GERMANY.
SHARP, MILLARD H.: 9146 Turtle Dove Lane,

Gaithersburg, MD 20879.
TORRES N., DIEGO: Colectores Asoc. Colombia, P.O.

Box 045, Buga Valle, COLOMBIA, S.A.
URBANSKI, LEO S.: Juarez 528-8, Puerto Vallarta,

Jalisco 48300, MEXICO.
WALKER, THOMAS J.: Dept. of Entomology, Univ. of

Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611.

ANDERSON, RICHARD A.: Change ZIP to 23807.
ARBOGAST, RICHARD T.: Change ZIP to 31419.
BARLOW, DALE L.: 7261 Mt. Meeker Rd., Longmont, CO

80501.
BENSON, WOODRUFF W.: Change CP 1170 to CP 6109.
BIRZA, WILLIAM C.: P.O. Box 2963, Durango, CO

81301. (continued on next page)
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III: 2107 Island Drive, Monroe, LA

chalcedona
for other

Basilarchia
specimens

Box 1026,

Items submitted for inclusion in this section are
dealt with in the manner set forth on page 10 of the
Jan/Feb 1984 NEWS. Please note that in keeping with
the guidelines of the Society, henceforth no mention of
any species on any threatened or endangered species list
will be accepted in these items. Items will be accepted
from members only and will be printed only once unless
entry in the maximum of two successive issues is
requested. Please keep items short. A maximum of 100
words is allowed. SASE calls for a self addressed
stamped envelope.

The Society, as always, expects all notices to be
offered in good faith and takes no responsibility for the
integrity of any advertiser.

WANTED: Series of up to one hundred or more
specimens of all Zerene species and ssp. from various
localities in North, Central and South America for
research. Please, quote prices and quantities
available. Exchange for northern and western species
also possible. Perfect specimens preferred but
seconds also acceptable. At present I am on a trip
but will be back at my home address by mid-August.
John Reichel, Box 789, Revelstoke, B.C. VOE-2S0,
CANADA.

FOR SALE: Natural history books. Write or call for
list. John Wall, 76 Brambach Rd, Scarsdale, New
York 10583; (914) 723-3105.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Euphydryas
specimens freshly emerged. Will trade
Euphydras or Melitaea of your area. Also
lorguini and Heterochroa californica
available. Wayne L. Marquis, P.O.
Buellton, CA 93427.

URGENTLY REQUIRED: Livestock of U.S.A. butterflies,
particularly those of the Danaidae and Heliconiidae
genera. Will accept large or small quantities in
return for cash or livestock of British butterflies.
R. Burgess, Irongate Farm, Halls Green, Weston,
Hitchin, Herts., ENGLAND.

* * * * *
REVERSE FIRST AND SECOND NAMES for BALINT

ZSOLT and DR. GIOVANNI SALA.

SCHENNUM, DR. WAYNE E.: 1800 Watrous, Apt. 3D,
Des Moines, IA 50315.

SCHULTZ, JACK C.: Delete Dept. of Entomology; add
Pesticide Rsch. Lab.

SCHWEITZER, DR. DALE F.: Mus. Compo Zoology,
Harvard Univ., Cambridge, MA 02138.

SHEALER, PAUL A.: RD #5, Box 394, Lehighton, PA
18235.

SHEPPARD, A. C.: Delete Chomedey.
SHUEY, JOHN: 731 Kerr St., Columbus, OH 43215.
SIDMAN, DAVID A.: 254 West 25th St., Apt. l-A, New

York, NY 10001.
SPELMAN, MORRIS: Add Apt. 15-B to Addr.
STIVER, DR. JAMES L.: Rt. 3, Box 286A, Hopkins, SC

29061.
THURMAN, ALBERT A.: 207 Woodbine St., Hopewell, VA

23860.
TROUBRIDGE, JIM: R.R. 1, Cayuga, ON NOA lEO,

CANADA.
VELAZQUEZ MARQUEZ, ACT. CARLOS A.: Change title

and add C. P. 53040.
WARD, WILLIAM G.: 1474 Melbourne Dr. SE, Girard, OH

44420.
WEINTRAUB, JASON D.: Sect. Ecol./Systematics, Corson

Hall, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, NY 14853.
WHALEY, WAYN E H.: Change ZIP to 84604.
WILLIAMS, ERNEST H.: Dept. of Biology, Hamilton

College, Clinton, NY 13323.
ZAKHAROFF, NICK: Apartado 6488, San Jose, COSTA

RICA.

Buy'~Sell~ExchangeI

NW,St.DavenportF.: 4803
20016.
3625 Prudence Dr., Sarasota, FL

BURRIS, JAMES
Washington, DC

CARY, STEVEN J.:
33580.

CARY, TIMOTHY D.: 214 Hutchinson Ave., Iowa City,
IA 52240.

COLLINS, DR. MICHAEL M.: 11901 Miwok Path, Nevada
City, CA 95959.

CRABO, LARS: 10 Beaufort Rd, #6, Jamaica Plain, MA
02130.

DAVENPORT, C. P.: P.O. Box 2283, Lae, Morobe
Prov., PAPUA, NEW GUINEA.

DIAKONOFF, DR. A.: Add P.O. Box 9517; also 2300
RA.

DIAZ, LT. COL. ROBERT: 2012 Janeway, Clovis, NM
88101.

DINGMAN, CLAYTON: P.O. Box 1479, Williamsburg, VA
23185.

DI RIG, ROBERT: P.O. Box 891, Ithaca, NY 14851.
ELLIS, SIMON: Transworld Butterfly Co., Apartado

6951, 1000-San Jose, COSTA RICA.
ELY, DR. CHARLES A.: Dept. of Biology, Ft. Hays St.

Univ., Hays, KS 67601.
EMMEL, DR. JOHN F.: Change ZIP to 92344.
EVANS, DR. DAVID L.: c/o Am. Univ. of Beirut,

Biology Dept., 850 Third Ave., New York, NY
10022.

EWING, ROBERT,
71201.

FARRELL, CHRISTOPHER J.: Change APART. to #360.
FULLER, E. R.: Dept. of Entomology, Royal Ont. Mus.,

100 Queen's Park, Toronto, ON M5S 2C6, CANADA.
GILLMORE, RICHARD M.: Correct name and change ZIP

to 32708.
HEPPNER, DR. JOHN B.: Ctr. Arthrop. Systematics,

FSCA, P.O. Box 1269, Gainesville, FL 32602.
HESTERBERG, RICHARD: No. 303, Four Seasons

Estates, 9980 Ulmerton Rd., Largo, FL 33541.
HOELSCHER, SHEILA M.: P.O. Box 1127, Fayetteville,

AR 72702.
HOWELL, FREDERICK 5.: 112 Eastern Fork, Longwood,

FL 32750.
JACQUES, JAMES R.: Change APT. # to 4604.
KIEL, WARREN J.: 6 Blackstone St., Whitefield, NH

03598.
KIMURA, MICHIO G.: 221 18th Ave. So., Apt. 516,

Seattle, WA 98144.
KING, JAMES A.: Change Postal Code to R3J OB7.
KOEHN, LEROY C.: 16225 Huntley Rd., Huntsburg, OH

44046.
KRUER, MS. ELAINE 5.: c/o E. N. Shimp Jr., 1664

Hammock Cir. W, Jacksonville, FL 32225.
LANGE, DR. W. HARRY: 1119 Harvard Drive, Davis, CA

95616.
MAYER, KARL: 3859 Taft Ave., Apt. 2, Cincinnati, OH

45211.
McCORKLE, DAVID V.: Change DEPT. to Biology Dept.
MILLIGEN, PATRICK C.: P.O. Box 1497, Yellowknife,

NWT XOE lHO, CANADA.
MORAN, B. K.: 1176 Sunny Hills Road, Oakland, CA

94610.
MURPHY, R.: c/o Engr. Dept., Posts & Telecomm.,

P.O. Box 5595, Limbe, MALAWI.
NIESZPOREK, JACQUES: For "6" read "6-71" and for

"92230" read "F92230".
OBERFOELL, JIM: Add Box 103 to address.
OPLER, DR. PAUL A.: Edit. Ofc., 270 Aylesworth, U.S.

Fish/Wildlife, Colo. St. Univ., Ft. Collins, CO
80523.

POCKAT, GREGORY R.: 2024 s. Commercial St.,
Neenah, WI 54956.

PYLE, ROBERT M.: Add 369 Loop Road to St. Addr.
RASANEN, EINO: Turo Oy, Niiralankatu 15, 70600

Kuopio 60, FINLAND.
REINHARDT, RICHARD H.: Change st. Addr. to 1953

Kimes Road.
REIST, JAMES D.: Dept. Fish/Oceans, 501 University

Crescent, Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N6, CANADA.
SANO, HIROSHI, Ph.D.: Koriyama Inst. Med.

Immunology, 2-11 Zukei, Koriyama-shi, JAPAN 963.
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FOR SALE: Butterflies of the palearctic region such as
USSR, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Germany, etc.
WANTED: Heliconius, Agrias and Cetonidae
(Coleoptera, worldwide). Write to Wi Ifried Braun,
Pferdsbruchweg 1, 5107 Simmerath, WEST GERMANY.

EXCHANGE: I am looking for reliable collectors who
wish to exchange western Catocala only for Eastern
Catocala species next summer. Or I can also supply
Euptychia mitchellii and Hesperia ottoe. Send list of
species to offer and desired to Wayne A. Miller, 2209
Parkview, Kalamazoo, MI 49008.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE: Western Butterflies. Wanted
Speyeria, Colias, Papilios, Euphydryas and Saturnids
especially Hemileucas. Elmer W. Griepentrog, Elsie
Rt. Box 740, Seaside, OR 97138.

EXCHANGE OR FOR SALE: M;my butterflies
(worldwide); Morpho, Papilio, and all other families
and moths for sale at wholesale prices or exchange
for tiger beetles (Cicindelidae). Single specimens or
large numbers needed; wi II exchange butterfl ies from
all countries or moths for worldwide tiger beetles or
whole collections. Write for list ASAP. Send SASE
for immediate reply. Ed Gage, P.O. Box 380622, San
Antonio, TX 78280.

FOR SALE: Books on Lepidoptera. Send SASE for lists
to Les Sielski, P.O. Box 10083, Merrillville, IN 46410.

WANTED TO BUY: Monographs, papers, revisions and
original descriptions of North American moths
including, but not limited to, works by Grote, Smith,
Barnes et al., Hulst, Edwards, Draudt (in Seitz),
Heinrich, etc. George T. Austin, Nevada State
Museum and Historical Society, 700 Twin Lakes Drive,
Las Vegas, Nevada 89107.

FOR SALE: Lepidoptera: Hesperiidae, Notes on
Species-Group Names, by Charles A. Bridges, 1983.
Catalogs 9039 names. Bibliography of 1640 items.
Published by the Author; 290 pp. Price (post paid);
$37.50. Available from the Author, 502 W. Main St.,
Apt. 120, Urbana, III. 61801.

WANTED: Specimens and/or precise, preferably recent,
unpublished or obscurely published locality, date,
and habitat data for any taxon in the following Pierid
genera; Baltia (Himalaya-Pami r-Tibet-China) Piercolias,
lnfraphu~ Pierphulia, Hypsochila (except !:!.
wag en knechti wagenknechti) (Andean region).
Correspondence with anyone having recent experience
with these animals is solicited. Arthur M. Shapiro,
Department of Zoology, University of California, Davis
CA 95616, USA.

WANTED: Biographical and other informaton on one
"James Sinclair", entomologist in California area circa
1900. All correspondence answered. Reply to
Vincent P. Lucas, 800 Brick Mill Run #301, Westlake,
Ohio 44145, USA.

WANTED: Items philatelic pertaining to the lepidoptera.
Particularly postally used covers and meters needed
as well as some stamps. Will trade or buy outright.
Send holdings or list by Scott number to Vincent P.
Lucas, address above.

WANTED: Dryas delila O"s, solid orange, un-marked
forms only; Hypaurotis chrysalus O"s and <;>'s; Colias
eurydice O"s. Buy or exchange. Thomas Ashby,
Jr., 667 Halifax Dr., Mobile, AL 36609.

MEMBERS' COMMERCIAL NOTiCES ....

ENTOMOLOGICAL CLEARING HOUSE INC., P.O. Box
778, Hales Corners, WI 53130. Selling butterflies,
moths, beetles and other insects. Worldwide selection
with emphasis on unusual and uncommon material for
the specialist collector. If you have a collection or
accumulation of material that you wish to dispose of,
ECH can arrange to purchase your material, accept it
on consignment, or trade other items for it. This
service will allow you to turn unwanted material into
cash or items of greater interest, while at the same
time allowing ECH to give someone else the
opportunity to obtain these species. Free price list
sent on request.

TRANSWORLD BUTTERFLY COMPANY (LS), Apartado
6951, San Jose, Costa Rica, C. America. Own British
Delivery office, breeding projects, and extensive
collectors network. Specialists in European species
(over 250 including rare parnassius etc.), Morphoidae
(over 45 spp) and other world specimens. If you
collect, write us! Catalog costs $1 (for postage) 
please enclose cash/check. $6 covers year's monthly
Catalogs etc. The best service anywhere!

MRS. CHANG PI-TZU, P.O. Box 873, Taipei, Taiwan,
R.O.C. Selling Formosan butterflies, moths, beetles,
and other dried insect specimens. Also live ova and
pupa of Attacus atlas and Actias sinensis. Rare
Lepidoptera including sexual mosaics and aberrations,
plus items for artwork.

B. L. GOOI, P.O. Box 9, Tanah Rata, Cameron
Highlands, Malaysia. Selling, exchanging butterflies,
coleoptera and moths (also cocoons) for collectors and
dealers. Also rare montane Lycaenids and Hesperids.
Largest stock of Malaysian material, papered and live.
Prices very reasonable, esp. for regular clients.
Wanted: morphos and any other colorful butterflies;
large showy beetles; large bird-eating spiders. All
letters answered; do write for latest price lists.

CHONG KIA KWANG, P.O. Box 17, Tapah, Malaysia.
Supplier of malaysian butterflies, beetles, moths,
insects, etc. Sell or exchange for Morphos. Write
for details. Also an extreme rarity: A never before
recorded GYNANDROMORPH of H. dilatata (Phasmids)
from Malaysia. For sale to highest bidder. Please
write for details and photograph.

MIGUEL SERRANO, 4520 N. Matanzas Ave., Tampa,
Florida, U.S.A. Tropical butterflies: specializing in
butterflies from the neo-tropical region with unique
bred specimens from Central America such as
Papilio--pairs. List on request. Also a residence
with butterfly farm in Costa Rica for sale or for rent.
If interested please write for more information, or
phone (813) 879-1679.

IANNI BUTTERFLY ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 81171,
Cleveland, Ohio 44181, phone: (216) 888-2310. Fine
quality, reasonably priced, worldwide butterflies for
sale, named with full data. Specializing in Papilio,
Morpho and Agrias. Offering common and rare
species from South and Central America, and the
Indo-Australian region, Africa and many islands.
Also available: P. homerus and Russian Parnassius.
Send $5.00 for -one year price list subscription.
Write for complete list of Insect Pins, which includes
Standard Black, Elephant, Stainless Steel, Minutens
and Label Pins.

CHRISTOPHER J. FARRELL, Apartado #360, Buga Valle,
Colombia, South America. Offering, large variety of
Colombian, Brasilian and Peruvian Coleoptera,
Lepidoptera and other insects, Bird-Eating Spiders,
Scorpions, etc. We now have on special offer:
Agrias aedon narcissus/narcissus christiniae pairs and
Cithaerias esmeralda O"s and <;>'s. Also available,
Lepidoptera, including rarer Papilionidae, from
Indonesia. Please write, if possible stating interests,
for full details and prices.

ADAM M. COTTON, 54 Doi Saket Gao Rd, Tambon Wat
Get, Muang Dist., Chiang Mai 50000, Thailand.
Selling papered butterflies, moths, beetles and other
insects of Thailand; also boxes of Indonesian
butterflies. All Thailand butterflies with data, best
A 1 quality and A 1B rarer species. Even small
Lycaenidae and Hesperiidae offered. Selling wholesale
(large discounts) or retail. No minimum order size.
Live scorpions, tarantulas, etc. also available. All
prices very low. Write for free price list. Also FOR
EXCHANGE, Butterfies, moths, beetles, etc. of
Thailand for world Papilionidae species with data (A1
or A 1B). Send offerta list.

MICHAEL K. P. YEH, P.O. Box 32, Ipoh Garden, Ipoh,
Malaysia. 1984 catalogue of butterflies, beetles,
insects, moths, livestock & phasmida, etc. , of
Malaysia, Indonesia & Thailand. Send US$5.00 in
cash to cover postage. Supplementary list at US$6.00
a year.
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DEADLINES: Material for the Jan/Feb issue should reach the NEWS EDITOR by Dec. 1 of the previous year, and that for the
Mar/Apr issue by Feb 15, for the May/June issue by~ and for the July/Aug issue by ~' the Sept/Oct issue by
Aug 15 and the Nov/Dec issue by Oct 15. Reports for the SEASON SUMMARY must reach the ZONE COORDINATORS listed on the
front cover no later than the 15th of January. NEWS EDITOR is June Preston, 832 Sunset Dr, Lawrence, KS 66044, USA.
RIPPLES EDITOR is Jo Brewer, 257 Common St, Dedham, MA 02026, USA.

========================================================================================================================

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SOCIETy .....

Membership in the Lepidopterists f Society is open to all persons interested in any aspect of Lepidopterology.
Prospective members should send the TREASURER, Eric Metzler, 1241 Kildale Square North, Columbus, OH 43229, USA, the
full dues for the current year ($18.00 US), together with mailing address and a note about areas of interest in the
Lepidoptera; student membership (must be certified) $12; sustaining membership $25; life membership $250. Remittances
must be in US dollars, payable .to the Lepidopterists' Society. All members will receive the JOURNAL (published
quarterly) and the NEWS (published bimonthly). A biennial membership directory will comprise the last issue of the NEWS
in even-numbered years.

Information on membership and other aspects of the Society must be obtained from the SECRETARY, Julian P. Donahue,
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90007, USA. Please notify him of
any additions or changes in areas of interest for publication in the membership directory.

Changes of address must be sent to the ASSISTANT TREASURER, Ron Leuschner, 1900 John St, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266,
USA, and only when the changes are permanent or long-term.

Manuscripts submitted for publication in the JOURNAL are to be sent to Dr. Thomas D. Eichlin, EDITOR, JOURNAL of
the Lepidopterists' Society, Insect Taxonomy Laboratory, 1220 "N" Street, Sacramento, CA 95814, USA. See the inside
back cover of a recent issue of the JOURNAL for editorial policies.

========================================================================================================================

AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS OF THE SOCIETy..... Order from the PUBLICATIONS COORDINATOR, Ron Leuschner, 1900 John St.,
Manhattan Beach, CA, USA.

CATALOGUE/ CHECKLIST OF THE BUTTERFLIES OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO (Memoir No.2), Lee D. Miller & F. Martin Brown:
includes references to original descriptions and locationof type specimens. Members and subscribers, $10 cloth, $5
paper; non-members, $17 cloth, $8.50 paper, postpaid.

COMMEMORATIVE VOLUME, 1947-1972: a 25-year review of
biographical sketches; JOURNAL 25-year cumulative index
subscribers, $6; non-members, $10, postpaid.

the Society's organization, personnel, and
by author, subject, and taxon; clothbound.

activities;
Members and

1982 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY (current to April 1983). Biennial directory of members and their addresses, with geographic
and interest indices. Not available for commercial use. (NEWS #6 for 1982). $5.00 postpaid.

BACK ISSUES of the JOURNAL and of the NEWS of the Lepidopterists' Society. A list of the available issues and their
cost, postpaid, is in the NEWS for Mar/Apr 1984, page 39.


